St Gregory’s RC Primary School

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Year 1

Spring 1

The World and Me

Curriculum Overview

Spring 2

Summer 1

Fantasy Worlds

Summer 2

Out of this World

RE

Families – Domestic Church
Belonging – Baptism
Waiting – Advent
Judaism

Special People – Local Church
Meals – Eucharist
Change – Lent/Easter

Holidays and Holydays – Pentecost
Being Sorry – Reconciliation
Neighbours – Universal Church

English

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Stories with familiar settings, stories from a range of
range of cultures/stories with predictable and
patterned language.

Traditional tales, fairy tales and stories about
fantasy worlds.

Non-Fiction

Stories with familiar settings, stories from a
range of range of cultures/stories with
predictable and patterned language.

Information texts

Non Fiction

Non Fiction

Poetry

Labels, lists and captions

Recounts (fact and fiction)

Pattern and rhyme

Poetry

Poetry
Poems

Using the senses
-Simple Sentences
-Using finer spaces
-Talk4writing
-Poems
-GPS
-Spelling
-Comprehension
-Role-play
-Recounts

Class Texts

-Story Writing
-Letter Writing
-Labels
-Lists
-Captions
-GPS
-Spelling
-Comprehension
-Role-play
-Forest School Links

-Non Fiction
-Labels
_letters
-Narratives
-Descriptions
-Poems
-GPS
-Spelling
-Comprehension
-Role-play

-Diary Writing
-Poetry
-Identifying features of
non-fiction text
-GPS
-Spelling
-Comprehension
-Role-play

-Instructions
-Letters
-Postcards
-Narratives
-Descriptions
-Poems
-GPS
-Spelling
-Comprehension
-Role-play

Books

Books

Books

Dear Zoo
Sharing a Shell
The Scarecrows Wedding
You Can’t take an Elephant on Holiday
The Bear and the Piano

Jack and the Beanstalk
Jack and the Meanstalk
Jim and the Beanstalk
Three Little Pigs
The True Story of the Three Little Pigs
The Three little Wolves and the Big Bad Pig

The Smeds and The Smoos
Zog
Eliot the Midnight Superhero
Where the Wild Things Are
The Gruffalo
Beegu
Beekle

Animals- Preparation for trip
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Maths

Science

Year 1

Curriculum Overview

Themed week/seasonal books

Authors

Happy in my Skin
Room on the Broom
Stick Man
Number: Place value (within
10)

Books by Julia Donaldson

Number: Addition
and Subtraction
(within 10)
Geometry: 2D and
3D shapes

Number: Place value
(within 20)
Number: Addition
and Subtraction
(within 20)
Number: Place value
(within 50)

Measurement: Length
and Height
Measurement:
Weight and Volume

Number:
Multiplication and
Division
Number: Fractions
Geometry: Position
and Direction

Number: Place
Value (within 100)
Measurement: Money
Measurement: Time

Animals including humans

Plants

● identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of
the human body and say which part of the body
is associated with each sense.
● carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.
● identify and name a variety of common animals
including, fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and
mammals.
● describe and compare the structure of a variety
of common animals.

● identify and name a variety of common ● distinguish between an object and the
wild and garden plants, including
material from which it is made.
deciduous and evergreen trees.
● identify and name a variety of
● identify and describe the basic structure
everyday materials, including wood,
of a variety of common flowering
plastic, glass, metal, water, and rock.
plants, including trees.
● describe the simple physical properties of
a variety of everyday materials.
Growing our own beans in the classroom.
● compare and group together a variety of
everyday materials on the basis of their
observing closely, using simple equipment.
simple physical properties.
using their observations and ideas to suggest

identifying and classifying
Seasonal change (ongoing)

answers to questions.
Seasonal change (ongoing)

Everyday materials

design and create a boat that floats in
water (linked to Christopher Columbus).
gathering and recording data to help in
answering questions. performing simple tests
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History

Personal history
Changes within living memory
● Timelines linked to ourselves and family members.
● Investigating family life in the past – how they
celebrated Halloween and Christmas.
● Remembrance Day.

Events beyond living memory that are significant
nationally or globally
Bonfire Night – The Gunpowder plot.

Geography

Curriculum Overview

Leisure
Significant historical events, people and
places in their own locality
● Famous authors from/with links to my
local area.
- Catherine Cookson
- Lewis Carroll
● Favourite books, toys and games from
my family’s past – linked to traditional
tales and fairy tales.

Food and Shopping
Changes within food and shopping
● How food and shopping has changed
over time.
● Compare food today with food in the
past – links to DT.
● Local delicacy in North East throughout
time.

My local area

The UK

● My local area, house and school.
● Transport in my local area.

● Comparing human and physical factors ● The 7 continents and 5 oceans.
in our local area.
Comparing an area of the North East to an
● The 4 countries and capital cities of the
area of Australia.
UK.

Local weather.

Art

Portraits

DT

Christmas crafts

PSHE

Pastoral Care

PE

Year 1

Abstract art – Paul Klee

Cards
Decorations
Relationships wiith others
Mental Health

Rugby
Basketball

The World

Flowers and plants observational drawing –
Georgia O’Keeffe (linked to science –
plants).
Food Technology – linked to History – Lewis
Carroll and Alice in Wonderland.

Space

Pastoral Care
Personal Health and Fitness
Substance Use and Abuse

Pastoral Care

Gymnastics

Australian aboriginal art.

Making a toy car – linked to Journeys and
Transport topic.

Being Safe
Environment
KIDSAFE PROGRAMME
Cricket
Athletics
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Year 1

Curriculum Overview

Music

Charanga

Charanga

Charanga

Unit 1 – Hip Hop

Unit 2 – Reggae
Unit 3 – Blues, Baroque, Folk & Funk

Unit 4 – Bossa Nova/Latin
Unit 5 – Songs from Musicals

MFL

Christmas production preparation
Colours, greeting and commands, parts of the body
and face.

Numbers 7-12, prepositions and the story Tom Le Pirate.

Playground games and revision of numbers,
colours and classroom commands.

Computing

Safety
Digital Sound

Making Stories
Algorithms

Digital Art
Programming

